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Quality Education for Quality Life
OUR MISSION

Al-Taqwa College aims to produce good reflective self-directed learners who have
problem-solving skills and critical thinking abilities.
It aims to be a place where the individuality of each person is recognised, and where that
recognition is reflected in the College’s curriculum diversity and flexibility, diverse
teaching strategies and student centered processes. The College aims to create a school
environment that instills in students love and obedience to Allah (swt) in accordance with
the sayings and deeds of the Prophet Muhammad (saw) and enables them to benefit from
the teachings of the Holy Quran and the Sunnah of the Prophet Mohammad (pbuh).

Important Dates
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

22 Last day of Term 3

Message from
the Principal
ASSALAMUALAIKUM
SECONDARY

GIRLS

1 VCAA Exams Commence
6 Curriculum Day
7 Melbourne Cup Public Holiday
QURAN

WBT
BUILDING

I am pleased to announce that the official opening of the
new immaculate Secondary building at 229 Sayers Road
will be held on Wednesday, 25 October. A few dignitaries
have been invited to officiate the opening ceremony on the
day. I hope that the weather will be fine, inshaAllah.
EIDDUL

NOVEMBER

9 First day of Term 4
21 Fete Daty

ADHA

Eiddul Adha was celebrated on Friday, 1 September and
the 3,000 strong community arrived for the Eiddul Adha
prayer. My thanks to all the volunteers for the smooth
management of traffic during the early morning hours.

COMPETITION

In view of increased number of contestants, the 15th
Annual Quran Competition for Primary and Secondary
students was held over two days being 13 and 14
September respectively. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all staff involved in training students
and preparations for the competition. May Allah (swt)
reward them in Dunia and Akhirah. Further information
regarding the competition can be found in this newsletter.
SCHOOL

HOLIDAYS

Term 3 holidays will be from 23 September to 8 October
and I wish all staff and students a safe and peaceful
holiday. I would also like to remind our VCE students to
attend the holiday classes for their subject revisions. In the
meantime, take care and see you back on 9 October.
Wassalam
OMAR HALLAK
Principal
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announcements

Car Park Changes

We also have another access point to the College from
Doubell Blvd and Devitt Place. This point will allow you to
park safely in front of the girl’s buildings.

As of Monday 9 October, there will be dramatic changes
to the carpark and where you can drop students in the
morning and collect them in the afternoon.

Access to Carpark A will be available in the afternoon only
after 3.00pm.

Carpark A will be closed to all traffic each school morning.
This means that parents/guardians and carers will need
to proceed directly to Carpark B for drop off. There is
adequate parking next to the Masjid, on the gravel area
and also in front of the new girl’s buildings.

Please see the map below as a reference. We look forward
to your cooperation regarding this matter.
**Please do not follow staff cars through car park A as
the exit will be locked and you will not be able to exit
out of the car park.
SAYERS RD

CAR PARK A

CAR PARK B &
GRAVEL AREA

GIRLS
CAR PARK

DEVITT PL

don’t forget
PRIMARY
OCTOBER

10
17
17-20
23
23
24
24
24
24
26
31
31

SECONDARY

ISS Division Tennis
Yellow Lantern Incursion
Camp Coorong - Girls
Port Phillip Eco Centre
Forensic Science Workshop
Port Phillip Eco Centre
Community Bus Ride
CDC Vic Champs Day Out
Graffiti Education
Lights Camera Action
Port Phillip Eco Centre
Camp Coorong - Boys

Selected G6
G6
G5
4A&4E
Y 5/6 SEEP
4B&4D
Foundation
Sel G5/6

OCTOBER

11
18
18
19
23
25

Healthy Minds Workshop
Healthy Minds Workshop
Wyndham Division Cricket Comp
Murder Mystery Tour
Art/Media Week
Healthy Minds Workshop

Sel Y4-6
4C&F
G5
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Y8/9 Girls
Sel Y7&8 Girls
Y9 Science SEEP
All secondary
Y8/9 Girls
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a message from admin

Dear Parents, Students
& Friends
ASSALAMU
LATE

ALAIKUM

ARRIVALS

AND

EARLY

DISMISSALS

The school commences promptly at 8.50 am each day,
therefore our gates also close at this time. If your child
arrives late in the mornings they will be asked to proceed
to the Administration Office to obtain a late pass to be
accepted into their classroom. If your child is required to
be collected early due to an appointment, please advise
the Administration Office so they can have your child
waiting for you in the foyer. Students who fall ill during the
day will be contacted by the Nursing staff for collection
from the First Aid Department.
Students must carry their ID cards in their school bags at
all times.
STUDENT

APPOINTMENTS

To avoid disruption to your child’s learning it is requested
that medical or other appointments for your children are
made outside of school hours.
SPARE

First Aid News

Another term has come to an end and we welcome spring.
Around 15% of the Australian population struggle through
spring and summer with watery eyes, runny nose, itchy
throat and the hallmark hay fever symptom - sneezing.
Some people with hay fever, pollen allergens can trigger
allergic symptoms in the lower airways as well as the nose,
making it difficult to breathe.
Asthma and hay fever symptoms increase every year
during grass pollen season. Under certain climatic
conditions, such as after a thunderstorm, pollen allergies
can trigger asthma attacks, even in those without a history
of asthma.
On 21 November 2016, a phenomenon called
‘thunderstorm asthma’ caused a huge spike in calls to
Ambulance Victoria, but what is it and how does it occur?
Epidemic thunderstorm asthma is the phenomenon where
a large number of people develop asthma symptoms over
a sort period of time. It is thought to be triggered by an
uncommon combination of high pollen levels and a certain
type of thunderstorm.

CLOTHING

We have many younger students presenting to the front
office due to bathroom accidents. For parents with
children in Foundation and Grade 1, can you please
provide an extra pair of pants, underwear and socks in
their school bags.
SPEEDING

Over the course of the year, we have
found many parents speeding in the
car parks. As you can imagine this is
extremely dangerous especially when
smaller children pop out between
cars. Please follow the actions of our
staff on duty and keep in line with the
speed on the school grounds at all
times.
PARENT

PORTAL

Our Parent Portal is available for all families to be able to
update their personal details online. If you have changed
address or phone numbers, log onto website and change
your details through the portal.
STUDENT

ID

CARDS

All students should have their own ID cards now, please
ensure that your child keeps their ID card in their school
bag at all times.

Epidemic thunderstorm asthma forecast in Victoria will start
on 1 October and will continue through to 31 December.
Take steps to prepare yourself for the pollen season………
1) Manage your asthma and hay fever – if you know or you
think that you might have asthma or hay fever, visit your
doctor prior to the pollen season.
2) Medications - know and use your medication properly.
Always carry your reliever medication with you. Take
your asthma preventer and hay fever medication as
prescribed.
3) Be aware of thunderstorm forecasts - to receive advice
and warnings about potential epidemic thunderstorm
asthma events, you can download the VIC Emergency
app and set up a “watch zone” for your location.
4) Learn Asthma First Aid – visit asthmaaustralia.org.au or
Asthma Australia’s YouTube channel.
Till next term, we wish you and your family a healthy, active
and safe holiday.
ROSLYN NASIR

Senior School Nurse
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News From G2&3
It has been a very exciting end to Term 3 for Grade 2 and
3. We have been especially impressed with our students’
creative and innovation science projects displayed during
Science Week. Their exhibits were displayed for a day
and were viewed by other levels. The students’ amazing
work was highly commendable and praised by some of the
upper primary students and teachers.
During Anti-Bullying Week, the school dedicated a day to
better understand why bullying should always be avoided.
Grade 3 students enjoyed a visit from StarLab Dome which
was linked to the science topic of “Earth in Space”. The
children really enjoyed themselves exploring the inside the
Dome and learning about the wonders of space. It was well
worth it.
Students also had the opportunity to celebrate RUOK! (Are
you OK!) Day. Children had the opportunity to express
their feelings and worries out loud to each other and at the
same time, learning to care.
What an exciting term it has been!
NOORUN NISA

Head of Student and Teacher Services Grade 2 &3
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News From G4-6
Many fantastic events have taken place this month in the
uppers, such as the Yellow Lantern Speech Day, student
first aid training, Science Week and Literacy / Numeracy
Week.
Last week the Grade 4 to 6 students took part in the St John
Ambulance First Aid in Schools Program. The students
learnt vital skills for what to do in an emergency, following
the Action Plan of DRSABCD. They learnt how to check for
breathing and put an unconscious person into the recovery
position, with the grade 5 and 6’s learning CPR.
Here are a few articles written by our students on their
learning experiences for this month.
“SCIENCE, a word when people hear immediately think of
a person wearing a white lab coat, with a handful of test
tubes. But that’s just a glitch of what science looks like at
Al- Taqwa College.
Recently in weeks 8 and 9 Primary students of Al-Taqwa
College participated in the yearly Science Week activities.
Indeed this was an exciting and enjoyable week. We were
able to participate in slime making, experiments, science
exhibition and much more.
All primary students have participated in a monumental
task of designing, building and testing different science
products. Every year level was given a topic to create a
different type of diorama. From items of the future, to living
in space to sustainable environmental products. Each year
level presented a wonder array of work. Amazing effort to
all!”
Parasa Najarian 5A

“Literacy and Numeracy Week was a fun-filled and
educational week, where primary students had the
opportunity to do a wide range of literacy and numeracy
activities, along with participating in amazing incursions.
During the week, we had book character dress up day,
book swap day, puppet theatre show and much more”.
“Another exciting event that has taken place is the ‘Yellow
lantern’ public speaking course.
Mrs Bec, our yellow lantern teacher taught the grade 5’s
for 8 weeks, she encouraged us to build our confidence in
public speaking, to feel comfortable with large audiences
and to shine our light. She also taught us to make mistakes
masterfully and most of all be yourself.
During week 7 of our course, our big speech day was
hosted, we invited our parents to come in and listen to
our speeches which we had worked very hard on. Some
amazing speeches were delivered, but most importantly,
all the students had a wonderful time.” Aisha Aboosh 5A
We are looking forward to more exciting events that will
take place in term 4 at Altaqwa College.

Mayor Visit
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Special Visit

Furlong Park School for
Deaf Children Visit
On 6 September a group of students were chosen to go
to Furlong Park School for Deaf Children. The purpose of
this visit was for our students to be exposed to those with
special needs and learn to appreciate that all individuals
are different and we all learn in different ways. Students
toured the school and had a lesson on Auslan which they
used to communicate with the students when meeting and
greeting them.
Below are some statements from out students, about their
experience.
This experience taught me to always say alhumdulilah for
what Allah (swt) has given us and to never look at those
who have more than us, rather look at those who have less.
Abdullah 6F
This experience was amazing. I saw people who were so
different to me and I learnt how to do sign language. I will
never forget this experience.
Amaar 6C
When I first walked in, I was so nervous but very mature.
I learnt so much and loved it. I greeted everyone with sign
language.
Jihad 6E
My experience at the school was fun and educational. I got
to learn new things and sign language.
Salma 6B
When I went to the school, I had a great experience with
the staff and the children there. I got to learn Auslan.
Hammad 6E
It was a very good experience as it was a very different
environment of learning. I got to learn how to talk to each
other in Auslan.
Safa 6D
When I went to the school, my heart opened. I was so
amazed at how they can talk to each other using their
hands, just amazing.
Adam 6A
I was surprised to see the small number of students in
each class. We learnt how to speak to deaf children. My
experience was amazing.
Hannah 6F
Pictured above are a few of our students learning Auslan.
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From the Arabic/Quran/Islamic Dept

Annual Quran
Competition
The 15th Annual Quran Competition was held on
Wednesday 14 September in the College Multipurpose
Hall.
The event started with the Principal’s speech followed by
performances from the school choir. The students were
judged by our school Imam Sheikh Abdul Azeem, Shaeikh
Ali Dawood and Sheikh Hassan Mustafa.

We would like to thank all the staff who worked hard
throughout the year to make this event a successful and
remarkable one.
I would like to offer my congratulations to the students and
staff members who made the Quran Competition such a
remarkable one. Thanks to the students for their effort in
practicing and memorising the required Surahs and a big
acknowledgment to the parents for their moral support and
assistance. It is important that we set up an atmosphere
that encourages learning Quran to boost students’
confidence to present and talk in front of large audiences.
If you have any questions about the Quran Competition,
please feel free to contact me at 9269 5031.
PILGRIMAGE

There were seven categories: ¼ Juzu, 1/2 Juzu, 1 Juzu,
2 Juzu, 3 Juzu, 4 Juzu, and Hifz Program. Students also
competed in the Quran recitation, Khutba presentation and
Adhan recitation.
Ibrahim Abdo of 5F talked in his Khutba on the importance
of learning and teaching the Quran. Yaqeen Abdalla of 5B
talked about the significance of Masjid Al-Aqsa in Palestine
while Malik Almirgani of 6C talked about how Muslims
should be united and work together.

-

HAJJ

PRACTICE

DAY

On Wednesday 30 August, our Primary students
participated in a mini practice Hajj Day. The students had
the opportunity to familiarise themselves with how Muslims
perform Manask (duties) Al-Hajj by walking seven times
around the Kaaba, walking between Safa and Marwa and
going to the mountain of Arafah to make supplication.
Most of the students wore white Islamic clothes, recited
the Talbiyah during the time of these activities and had
zamzam water.It was such a pleasing experience.

TERM

3

HOLIDAYS

We wish our beloved students a well-deserved term break.
We ask Allah (swt) to accept our Dua and intention and
guide us all towards the right path.
AMAL ASSAFIRI & HEBA YASSINE

Head and Assistant Head of Arabic, Quran and Islamic Department
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Scholastic Book Fair
To celebrate books, reading and Children’s Book
Week, the Scholastic Book Fair was held in the main
library from 15 to 25 August. The exciting theme this
year was ‘Reading Rainforest: Go Wild For Books!’
The Fair was very popular, lively and a lot of fun with
students, parents and teachers. We really enjoyed the
pop up event and seeing everyone visit the library not
only during class times but also before school, after
school and at recess and lunchtimes.
We sincerely thank everyone for supporting our school.
Through buying books you helped our libraries grow,
as based on sales the College received free books and
rewards to purchase resources. This will benefit the
whole school community.
LISA DEMIR

Dina Mohammed and Ammira Mesto from Grade 2F.

Librarian

FA
FB
FC
FD
FE
FF
FG
FH
1A
1B
1C
1D
1E
1F
1G
1H

Student of the Month - Responsibility
Hasna Al Masry
Daniyal Al Mamun
Humyra Abrahim
Mysha Adbul Samad
Zain Ali
Mohamed Dahalan
Karim Amede
Yazen Abdul Hamid
Mia Osman
Reem Omar
Ruhama Islam
Fatima El- Abdallah
Muhammad Ahmed
Adan Shah
Sakeenah Khan
Afsheen Fatima

2A
2B
2C
2D
2E
2F
2G
2H
2I

Zainab Mookhy
Adil Chowdhury
Ella Kaddour
Halide Geme
Miraas Hassen
Ammira Mesto
Noah Sakkal
Mahras Mohammed
Mehdi Faiyaz

3A
3B
3C
3D
3E
3F
3G

Jana Abdul-Hamid
Halima Destanovic
Amani El Hawli
Hana Mohamad
Zuha Sulficar
Fajrr Ali
Numaanullah Syed Khaja
Hussaini
Suhira Fatima

3H

4A
4B
4C
4D
4E
4F
4G
4H

Rana Jawad
Ahlam Mohamed
Saeda Abdille
Aleena Khan
Hannah Osman
Maanha Khan
Asia Mohammad
Lina Mohammed

5A
5B
5C
5D
5E
5F
5G

Humaira Shahid
Bilal Abdulrahman
Asante Mohammed
Laila Kamareddin
Alla Mohamed
Ali Nasir
Hamza Abshir

6A
6B
6C
6D
6E
6F
6G

Abdulrahman Gebara
Simrah Ansari
Asmeh Haouli
Nejat Idris
Asha Boru
Hana Esmail
Razane Houli

Fete Contributions

Thank you to all the families who have been extremely generous in
donating Fete Mini Market items. Each year the College is blessed by
your kind and welcoming generosity. Thank you.
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SEEP News
Welcome to Term 3 everyone. It’s hard to believe we have
been working together with your children now for more than
100 days. Our SEEP students are busily continuing with our
many and varied learning goals, extending our knowledge
and embracing new challenges.
At Al-Taqwa College, we provide our students with skills to
be lifelong learners who will contribute to our community
productively. Grade 3 SEEP was busy with lots of
activities including the Australian Maths and Spelling Bee
Competitions.
The Spelling Bee was an enjoyable and energetic
challenge where student, Areeb Rayann, did an amazing
job by winning the Competition and is going to represent
Al-Taqwa middle primary in the Wyndham Spelling Bee
Competition.
Our class is also engaged with online resources for maths
and ;iteracy including Literacy Planet, Mathspace and
Mangahigh to support mastery-based, individualised, selfdirected learning.
RAFIA RESHMA
3E SEEP Teacher
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From Year 7&8
Dear Parents/Guardians, assalamu alaikum
The Year 7 and 8 sub-school ran many activities for our
students. The students enjoyed the Science and Maths
Week activities. The Science Week started off with an
incursion on a conversation of turtles which reflected
this year’s theme of “Future Earth”. Students were taken
through a detailed presentation on the importance
of preserving turtles as an endangered species. The
multipurpose hall was like a hidden jewel in the heavy
down pour full of models, posters, creativity, colour and
of course, the cheering of students. It was amazing to see
our little scientists buzzing around with pride. Our students
made us proud by producing spectacular pieces.
We also celebrated Maths Week with many activities
ranging from maths quizzes and lunchtime maths race to a
maths question of the day.

To conclude the assembly, students read out “The Pledge
to end Bullying.”
Haneen Ramahi 7A was the MC for the day and she made
us proud by running the assembly and delivering her
speech. Well done Haneen.
This term our year 7 and 10 students had their first peer
mentoring session which was an introduction to the peer
support program run at the College to enhance the social
and emotional wellbeing of our students.

The highlight for this month was the activities for AntiBullying Week. Students wrote poems and stories about
the topic. They watched animated videos with different
scenarios on bullying and ways of seeking help if they went
through this experience. Students cut out leaf shapes and
a large paper tree and wrote suggestions on how to help
someone who is being bullied on each leaf. The leaves
were then pinned to the tree and displayed with the group
message: Together, We Can Stop Bullying. In the assembly
students read their poems, and watched the video, ‘To This
Day’, a poem about bullying.

The aim of this student-led program is for year 7 students
to have peer leaders (year 10) guide them in many aspects
of school life, such as building friends, coping strategies,
planning, anger management, values clarification and
problem solving. Students in this program develop a
greater understanding of one another, build relationships
with their peers, develop authentic leadership skills and
develop a real sense of belonging with the whole school
community. The feedback from both students and staff was
very positive and it is great to see the relationship that the
year 7’s and year 10’s have formed, has extended into the
playground and even outside of school!
In week 10 of term 3, our year 7 and 10 students had a
Peer Support evening (3:30-7:30pm), where they enjoyed
an evening of fun activities and games with their leaders
and friends.
I would like to wish a happy and restful holiday and see all
in term 4 insha’Allah.
WAFA TEBEILEH

Head of Student and Teacher Services Y7&8
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VCAL Community Project
Assalamu alaikum
On Monday 18 September, the Year 11 VCAL
class produced a spectacular project working
with the Year 8 boys (8F & 8G) and Year 7C girls.
The Community Project required students to
select an issue within their local community and
raise awareness. Some of these issues included,
bullying, robbery/theft and hoon driving.
Throughout this term, the students worked
extremely hard to plan and organise their
project. Students were split into groups and
demonstrated excellent team work skills and a
high level of motivation to develop and present
their session. Matt Bextream, Leading Senior
Constable from Victoria Police, was invited as a
guest speaker. It was great to see how students
communicated and built positive relationships
with the Year 7 and 8 students through
conducting their engaging activities. All students
were fascinated and were keen to listen and
learn.
Overall this was an enriching experience for both
VCAL students and our junior levels. I would like
to thank Mr Matt Bextream, Stefanos Chrisoulis,
Leterim Jeka, Maha Saleh and Period 2 teachers
that were present with these classes for their
support and assistance in making this a success.
I am very proud to see such a great achievement
by these students! Inshallah we are to see more
of this incredible work in the coming future.
UROOJ SHAH.
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The Islamic Schools of Victoria (Werribee College) Trading as Al-Taqwa College ABN 32 079 146 958

School Fete Day
Saturday 21 October
11am to 4pm
COLLEGE TOU RS

Tours of the College are available by appointment only. If you wish to visit the School and
view our facilities, please contact the Administration Office
on 9269 5000 to arrange a booking.
2017 College tours will be held on the first Wednesday of the month
commencing at 9.15am on the following dates
11 OCTOBER
1 NOVEMBER

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL
This is a great way to see the College in action.

ADMINISTRATION
PERSONNEL

College Registrar

Jenny Dunstan

Enrolment Officers

Accounts Receivable

Transport Coordinator

Accounts Payable

Susan McAsey
Enas Ali

Parent Liaison Officer

Michelle Dimech

Malak El-Ashey
Fadile Jeka

Sameh Aghbash
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